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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
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TUESDAY

VOL. 3.
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FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS.
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DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!
OPPOSITE

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and l'elts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL HANK,

PARK MEAT MARKET
,
GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
He also makes it n upeeialty to

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

PRESSED BEEF.
Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season
53"Courtcoua treatment.

Give him a Call.

ROB'T FRET

CO.

&c

Dealcin in aud Manufacturers of

Furniture, Queensware, Bar Fixtures.
Prices

Undertaking a Specialty

Low

as the Lowest
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0. R. BROWNING
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EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Ü

REAL ESTATE

CJ

P
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T

Owing to stormy weather, general
over the Mississippi Valley, the tele
graph wires were down east of Denver
last, night and hence but a very limited

& INSURANCE AGENT

The President's Condition.

ble.

Executive! Mansion, Washington, July
a. m. The President has passed a
comfortable night, and his condition
shows an improvement over that of yesterday. Pulse 1)8. temperature '.)!. 2, res
11, 8
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CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

THE WOMAN IN BLACK.

BLAISE TELEORAPIIS

Secretary.

BULLETINS.

Washington, July 1:2, Executive
Mansion. I p. m. The favorable progress of the President's case continues.
Pulse 100. temperature 0Í), respira(Signed) J. J. Woodward.
tion

General Merchand

2--

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

1). W.

Sale-f- or

Mansion,

X?Xj..Z-.- .

to

"117 ANTED

W

Two

first-cla- ss

the hot spniisras

cabinet men.

A. O.

f

RORIUNS.-7-8-t-

I hereby announce to the public

7

p. m.

The

President has had rather more fever
this afternoon. In other respects his
condition is unchanged. Pulse 108,
temperature 102, respiration 24.
(Signed)
Bliss.

Barnes.
Woodward.

NEW HACK LINE

Rent-Lo- st,

Bliss.

J. K. Barnes.
Uob't 1ÍEYBCM.
Executive

Wanted-F- or

TO LOWELL.

Washington, July 11. To Lowell,
Minister, London: At the beginning of
the 10th day since he was wounded, the
symptoms ot the rresiucnt are all hopeful and favorable. Suppuration goes
on with no higher pulse or temperature than should be expected. His milk
diet of a pint and a half per day is relished and digested. His physical
strength keeps up wonderfully, with
his mind entirely clear and active,
without showing any excitement. The
physicians do not count him beyond
danger, but general confidence in his
recovery is strengthened every hour.
Blaine,
(Signed)

in

ON NOHTH SIDE OF

House

himselt to be a lawyer, is connected
with the crime. She is saitl to re iurs.
Charlotte Smith, who writes for Demo
cratic newspapers.

,7:n,7aB 02

:il,filri,ll

White.

There is a mysterious woman in black
5 Sí who
comes about the jail talking with
ij. o-- the authorities and claiming to have
b some papers which may be important
rrin the case. She is understood to think
another man from New York, alleging

HAMHR.

MUTUAL LUTE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND CLORE, London,
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
I.NSUKA CE COMPANY OF NOIITII AMERICA
HOME, New York
QUEEN, Liverpool
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX....

the

that I have

Reybum.
WHETHER

PliESl-DENTOF THE
REPORTS
CONDITION ARE COLORED OU NOT.

'S

A gentleman from New York, who
Four or five (rood wood
established a new hack line to the Springs.
WANTED sawyew.
inquire at Ulanchiinl's Moderate chatxes and careful drivers. Orders arrived in the city this morning, says
store this morning between eiht and nine left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly there is an impression among persons
WILL FERINO ION.
attended to.
o'clock.
of that city that the bulletins issued rethe President's condition, are
garding
Two or three number one
UOBBINS SUMMERFJELD, M. I).,
g
WANTED. bench hands. None but
more or less colored for the purpose of
need apply. At Wooltun's planing mill.
allaying public apprehension. lie also
Also a good niachinu num.
says many persons incline to the opinOFFICE IN OPTIC 11L CK.
ion that original telegrams sent from
SALIC A choice lot of Mexican milieu,
FOR
broke aud in line working
time to time to Drs. Agnew and HamilVegas,
Mexico.
East
New
Las
condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, Entt
ton, consulting physicians, regarding
Lag Vegas, New Mexico.
the President's condition, are not given
Xotice to Contractors.
out
for publication, and that telegrams
A combination lock safe,
Sealed bids will be received at my oltice up
I710R SALE.
Safe un
Sculi Company patern, to 7 o'clock p. m., Saturday, July Kith, for the purporting to be copies of those sent
,(XH pounds, good as new.
weigh
Apply to construction of a two story residence for Dr. the consulting physicians are prepared
II Romero A Bro.
Henriqucz. Plans and specifications to be seen for the purpose ot preventing any unat my office. The right is reserved to reject due excitement, and consequently do
SALE County warants by F. O. Kihtany or all bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
1710R
not give the condition of the President
Architect.
as it really appears. These theories, if
lOR SALE 12S0 Improved sheep delivered
REPAIRING,
they do exist, are entirely erroneous,
ur QENERAL
jiiouiki or vunnejo.
air
at mo
t
inasmuch as the official bulletins issued
liwuiira iif
fnrtlittr unrt iin !.,
CONSTANTINI
RATTI
DOMINGO N. BACA,
are written by physicians in charge,
ANTONIO D. BACA,
Gives special attention to grinding Scissors, and contain the President's true condiUpper Las Vegas. mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver tion at the time of their issuance. The
same plan is adopted with regard to inNALK Fine stock ranch, good range, it. Apply at the
1710R
of running water, has a good house
formation which is dispatched to conNOTHWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
and corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
sulting physicians. In both instances
taken in exchangeApply to C. R. Browning,
the contents are invariably telegraphed
East Ivas Vegato the press from the original copies. It
SALE One complete well drillinp or Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry is not the intention of the attending
prospectinir: machine; works In rock or
physicians to express any opinion in
dirt; will Bell cheap for cash. For particulars
the bulletins issued, but merely to conTRAMBLY,
C.
address
Manufactured and sold ly
vey to the public the patient's true con('are
Chas.
Hlanchard.
of
Win
Lrs Vegas, N. M.
dition from time to time.
--
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TEODOSIO LUCEEO,

Baca Hull, the largest and bent
hall In the Territory, provided
In the rear of the Catholic Church
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, eti
Cattle or sheep tuken in exchange or tin.e given on payments.
Address A. J. Baca and
WEST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO
Cuas, llfeld. Las Vegas.

FOR

SALE

tr.

rooms, two
Two furnished
FOR RENT
The Public is respectfully invited to cull and
west of the St. Nicholas Hotel, on
w examine my stock.
C. C.JERRELL.
street railway.

UNOFFICIAL

BULLETINS.

Executive Mansion, Washington, 9 p.
temperature,
m. The
President's
which at the date of the lastoltieial bulletin was higher than at any time has
since steadily fallen until now it stands
at about last night's ligures. No especial importance is attached by the attending physicians to these daily
in temperature and pulse, as at
this stage
President's case they
are to be expected. The several conditions of the patient at this hour are favorable and satisfactory.
lluc-tuatio-

"T710R RENT.

The druir store in the Wesche

building on the plaza, at present occupied
Apply to the
C. E. WESCHE. '
proprietor.

JTj

Ially Stage and

Express Line.

ns

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. in.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will cany pas
"ITIUKNI II ED ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to sengers cneaper man any otner line.
I" Mrs. .India Hulihpll. nunnnltn Oazkttk
"FRENCHY,"
THE COOLING APPARATUS.
ortice
Proprietor.
The
cooling apparatus is working
Fifteen head of good work
FfOK SALE.
The temperatxre of the
perfectly.
one wagon. Apply to George Ross
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes room was reduced
LOCkHART&CO.s.
to 54 degrees this
at
of-th-

by F. K. Herliert, is for rent.
!0-tf.

CA 1i

Bi:

f(JJ

at the New York Clothing Store.

Poi-set-

i

sdre-eye-

j

oft-tim- es

k,

whisky-drinkin-

ds

d

grounds the night before the shooting.

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
ASSKTS.

W

Illiiiiiinntioii Celebration.
d,

half-bree-

piration 22.8.
Bulletins will be issued daily at 8 in
the morning, one in the afternoon nd
evening until further notice.
White House, Washington, July 11.
i Messenger Smith says he saw (itiiteau

3

SQUAWS SCHEME.

s

Executive Mansion, Washington, I).
C, 11, 6 a. m. The President's symp
toms continue favorable, lie slept well,
has no fever, and is quite comforta-

about

A

6.

Poi-se-

report received here.

P prowlinsr

TsTO.

Laht night being the lirst of illuminaThe Story or Mary Polsctt, a Hair-bree- tion by gas in Las Vegas, Messrs. I). H.
Who Married a Iloaton Jinn.
Irland, O. L. Houghton and others arranged for an entertainment at the
t,
Twenty-on- e
years ago old John
house of Mr. Houghton for its celebrad
French ('anadian who tion. All the necessaries for the proper
a
Tnli.iil Imnn fn llin frnnlipr nmnnrr tho
dians for twenty years took up his. enjoyment of the event were provided
abode in Denver. His house was a te- and those who were participants did
pee, made from the skins of animals ample justice to the occasion. There
tanned and then smoked. This he were speeches, toasts, etc., in fact evplaced upon the bank of Cherry Creek
hi I .seen Blake and Wazee streets, on erything to make up an evening of
ti.ii east side. .He haTl married an In- heart' enjoyment.
dian squaw, who had borne him a
The following gentlemen participated
daughter who hail then arrived at mar- in
the festivities: Dr. E. H. Skipwith,
riageable age. She had refused to
anlndian, so her father had entered' A. II. Lallue, John Dold, M. A. Otero
the white settlement to enable her to Jr., J. Eugene Reilly, ('has. ('. Torry,
choose a nalcfacc mate. Now, in 18G0, John B. Wootten, James Hayward, J.
whitpAvomen were very scarce in Denstood a very II. Koogler, I). 11. Irland, H. Thomas,
ver, and a squaw
good show with the lower order of hu- Lute Wilcox, It. A. Kistler, R. Oaldy,
man bipeds. In course of, time a sliif H. E. Hood. J. C. Blake. Theo. Ruten-becg
fellow from BosI). T. lloskins, Y. D. Loke, Harry
that he had said he made up his mind ton offered' his hand, and was accepted
to kill the President just after Conkling by this Pocahontas of the "West, Poisett's Kelly, W. C. Arnold, Geo. F. Canis.
and Piatt resigned, he corrected him- daughter.
A. T. A-- H. F. nud Southern Pacific It.
tt
self and said that it was long after he
His mission being accomplished,
It.-siArab-likMiibe I p.
had determined to kill the President
e
folded his tent and
that he was ejected. He was quick lently stole away. He returned to his The agreement between the Atchison,
enough to see t hat it would not do to own people, as he was wont to call the Topeka & Lanta Fe and the Southern
say the assassination plot was con- murderous vagabond Indians who Pacific regarding through freight traffic
ceived after he was kicked out of the roamed upon these plains. The gov- oyer the Southern route to the Pacific
White House. Guiteau said he was not ernment in its wisdom at some prior Coast provides that the Union Pacific'
certain whether it was the first or sec- day had offered a bounty for the pro- shall not compete for business to New
ond shot that hurt the President. It is duction of
not to elevate Mexico and Arizona points, while the
not true that Guiteau is kept in entire, mankind, but to degrade the redskins. Atchison, topeka iv Santa re agrees
darkness as to the condition of the This premium or award was to be
not to take any business to Utah and
President. He learns from somebody
and forty acres of the public Nevada points. For California and
how the President gets along. Few lands to each and every mongrel In- racihc Coast business the Union l acihc
persons who get to see Guiteau let him dian or squaw born in the country.
uid Southern routes can compete, but
know how the President gets along and
Twenty years have now passed away the rates by both lines will be the same.
Guiteau said yesterday that he felt re- since Mary Poisett stepped from her 1 he new agreement, therefore, will be
morse at causing the President so much moccasins shook her Indian blanket of little benefit to anybody, and will not
pain and was sorry the shot had
and passed into a higher civilization. change the course of the Pacific busi
instantly fatal". He thought it was Right well has she employed her lime, ness materially. The new route is the
when the President fell. Guiteau de- too, for
she and her progeny in- natural and direct route for Arizona and
clares that neither Pearl or any other herit and have had set aside to them by New Mexico, and the business for
man had any idea of his purpose to the government sixty-fou- r
hundred
in those Territories naturally
shoot the President, Guiteau keeps in acres of the public domain, which for- points
belongs to it just as the Nevada traffic
his
eyes
apparent good spirits but
are ever shall be exempt from taxation.
naturally inheres to the Union Pacific.
bloodshot, showing that his cheerful- Denver Tribune.
As far as the Pacific Coast trade is conness is assumed, lie says he wants the
cerned, the Union Pacific will suffer but
star route investigation pushed. Num- 4!arliicld on the Murder of Lincoln. little from-thnew competition, as,
potsal
cards, mostly
bers of letters and
wit!i equal rates it will get most ot the
The.
official
Congresin
report
the
abusive, come to the jail.
sional Record of Saturday, April 14, business, except that for Southern Cal
At equal rates shippers
18(50, recites that Mr. Garfield, in the ifornia points.
TiinnktiglvinK Proposed.
will
to
California
prefer the Union Paot
11.
House
representatives,
prayer
alter
Denver, Col., July
The following
two
as
it
cific,
to three days less
takes
dis
Boynton,
Chaplain
by
moved to
dispatch was received
to ship freight over the Union PaColumbus, Ohio, July 10. To Gover- pense with the reading of the Journal time
than over the Southern route.
nor Frederick W. Pitkin, Denver: Pres- and said: "Mr. Speaker, 1 desire to cific
of the new agreement be
In
move
now
House
do
adiourn. tweenspite
that this
ent indications strongly encourage the
the
Southern Pacific and the
hope that the President will recover And before the vote upon that motion Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroads
1
tew
to
a
say
words.
desire
is
taken
upon
attempt
his
lite.
irom the horrible
will
Pacilie
Union
continue to have
the
Sneaker,
Mr.
be
will
ilav.
sadlv
This
litIt must occur to all that it would be
the
Pacific
business for
monopoly
on
a
shall
so
long
as
this Nation
ting for the Governors of the several memorable
about two years longer, for as long as
States and Territories to issue a procla endure, which God grant may be 'till tiie
Atchison, 'fopeka & Santa le is
mation setting apart a day. to he gene- the last syllable of recorded time,' when compelled to charge the same rate
as
shall
history
human
of
volume
be
the
rally agreed upon, for thanksgiving
to
Pacific
points
coast
Pacific
Union
the
and' prayers to Almighty God for the sealed up and delivered to the omnipocan not be said to be any compeblessed 'deliverance of our President, tent Jude. In all future time, on the there
In less t han two years the Atchtition.
I
not
this
day,
of
recurrence
doubt
that
goodand for this great evidence of his
fc Saeta Fe will have a
ison,
Topeka
oí
1his republic will meet in
ness to the Nation. If the suggestion the citizens
to
San Francisco via the
route
direct
meets your approbation, permit me to solemn assembly to reflect on the life Atlantic it Pacific Railway,
which is
ot
and
Lincoln
character
Abraham
and
York,
of
New
Governors
name the
in he course of construction, and
now
14,
event
awful
of
April
tragic
lblio
the
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Maryland anil
is already completed
in running
Ohio as a committee to Jix upon the an event unparalleled in the history of order from Albuquerqueandto the
Utah
nations, certainly unparalleled in our
day to be so observed. Please reply.
line. This route when completed will
is
eminently
proper
own.
that
this
("Signed)
It
Charles Foster,
House should this day place upon its be able to fully compete with the Union
Governor of Ohio.
coast business, being
At Pacific for Pacific
Governor Pitkin immediately for- records a memorial ot that event.
available a route and nearly as short.
as
Presiupon
eulogy
a
late
brief
ter
the
reply:
following
warded the
this entire line is controlled by the
Executive Department, Denver, July dent, and a pathetic allusion to the cir As
Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe, it will be
cumstances ot Ins death, Mr. darheld able to make
11. To Governor ('liarles Foster, Colany rates it chooses withumbus, Ohio: Our people recognize the concluded: "It was no one man who out
interference'
or dictation from other
Abraham
was
em
the
Lincoln;
it
killed
hand of providence in restoring our
parties.
slavery,
spirit
of treason and
in
stricken President to the service of the bodied
Nation, whose hearts he has won. Dur- spired with fearful and despairing hate. ' Darkles mid the End or the World.
ing the past week we have alternated that struck him down in the moment of
Atlanta, (a., July 4. Fully ten thoubetween hope of a day of national the Nation's supremest joy. Ah, sir,
thanksgiving, and the fear of a day of there are times in the history of men sand colored people were in the city tonational mourning. Now that danger and nations where they stand so near day. The railroad companies not beto the President and to the country the veil that separates mortals from the ing able lo accommodate the excursionseems to have missed, the entire people immortals, time from eternity and men ists with passenger coaches, long trains
of Colorado will gratefully unite in the from their God, that they can almost of cattle cars were used, and many of
observance of a day of thanksgiving hear the beatings and teel the pulsa these came in from various directions,
and praise that so great a calamity has tions of the heart of the Infinite filled with tiie rural colored population.
d
people are horror
been averted. 1 approve of your sug- Through such a lime has this Nation The
When 2o0,000 brave spirits stricken, lirst over Mother Shipton's
gestion in relation to the method of as- passed.
certaining the day for general observ- passed from the field of honor through prophecy, then the appearance of the
that thin veil to the presence of God, comet, and then the attempted assassiance throughout the country.
last its parting folds ad nation of President Garfield. Their su(Signed)
Frederick V. Pitkin. and when atmartyr
mitted the
President to the com perstition is that the. fates are angry
(Uiiiten.ii tnce a Member oi' Plymouth pany of the dead heroes of the Repub- over the late defeat of General Grant
Church.
lic, the Nation stood so near the vei for a third term, and for the ingratitude
New York, July 11. Information was that the whispers of God were heard by of many of their race deserting his
by cause, their freedom is about to be menthat the children of men,
obtained yesterday showing
Charles J. Guiteau, the would-b- e assas- His voice, the American people knelt aced. This fear, and an additional one
sin of the President, was once a mem- in teartul reverence and made a solemn of a speedy ending of the world, brought
ber of Plymouth Church, and upon fur- covenant with Him and with each other an unusual number to the city with a
ther inquiry it was ascertained from a that this Nation should be saved from view of ascertaining' the best method of
member of Rev. I. B. Holliday's family its enemies, that all its glories should meeting the supposed pending disaster.
that he "also belonged to one of the be restored, and on the ruins ot slavery There is a great religious fervor among
Plymouth Bible classes, but his connec- and treason the temples of freedom and them in the country, and revivals are
tion with the church ceased about justice should he built and should sur- many.
twelve years ago and lasted about two vive forever. It remains for us, conse
Texas Si Clings.
years. Mr. Alvan Hill, who taught the crated by that great event, and under a
class of which Guiteau was a member, covenant with God to keep that faith,
Austin, Texas. July It. The
when asked about it, said that he re- to go forward in the great work until it
office is in receipt of inmembered the person well enough, hav- shall be completed, following the lea formation from ('apt. Caldwell, at
ing had personal experience with him, of that great man and obeying the high Blanco Canyon, that a band of
which clearly indicated his paucity behests ot God, let us remember that
from the Indian Territory are
This is explained 'He has sounded forth a trumpet that shall crossing the bed of the river and depreof character.
never call retreat;
by saying that the very lirst time, ho
('apt. ArKiftinir out the hearts of men before His dating on the Texas plain,
ever saw Guiteau the latter said he was He is judgment
company ot rang"rs will
lington's
seat,
out of employment and trying to iind lie swift, my soul, to answer Him; be jubilant
to capture them.
my leer,
something to do, and on tins strength of
Above Blanco Canyon on the plains
"
(od
marching
is
For
on.'
that plea borrowed seven dollars from
cattle are dying by the hundreds from
him. After that, said Mr. Hill, I found
At the conclusion of this peroration the effect of alkali'water, all fresh water
that he was not looking for work, and so the House silently adjourned.
having disappeared owing to drought.
when he came to me again soon afterare great fears that fires, probaThere
ward and wanted to borrow money
Luck in a Horse dhoe.
bly startedby Indians, have, raged over
I llatlv refused to let him have
En route to the executive mansion the the Panhandle regions, doing great
any. That was a kind of eccentricity
horse
attached to the Postmaster Gen damage. Range and stockmen have
The custom was for
he displayed.
carriage cast a shoe. Mrs. James suffered great loss.
eral's
members of the class to hang their photographs on the wall, all in one frame, had the team stop and she irot out.
Express.
Wells, Fnrgo
and there it remained until he com- picked up the horseshoe and carried it
mitted the horrible assault on the Pres- into the President's house, saying she Everything is in readiness with the
ident. When I heard that he was the hoped it would prove faithful to its Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
person who did that I took his picture general signihcance in this instance and receive expressage to all points east and
bring good luck to the distressed home west, local or foreign. We have a fadown at once.
ot the President.
vorable rate to all points for those wishPiece or Petty Malice.
ing to express merchandise or treasure.
The Philadelphia Press says: "The The Las Vegas office is at ihe depot,
Detroit, Mich., July 2. A few d:vys
since J. H. Maynard, of San Francisco, man who can face death as Mr. Garfield and is open from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m.
visited his old home at Ann Arbor, t his did when he cheerfully told Dr. Bliss he A wagon will call two or three times a
State, and was almost immediately ar- would take the chance, small as it was, day in both East and West Town, and
rested on a charge of obtaining money of recovery that was held out to him, parties having goods to express can
under false pretenses, growing out of displayed a greater courage than he send them to the office without further
some business complications connected did when he rode across the field it trouble.
58-C. P. IIovev, Agent.
with the estate of an uncle. The .arrest Chicamauga to Thomas."
is claimed to have been a gratuitous
A troupe of wandering musicians in
piece of petty malice, as the complaint
in every-t- li
was withdrawn when the case came to Paris sends a collector among the lisy
retained
while
and
Maynard
teners,
he
hearing.
carries a plate for
i n ít
counsel and commenced suit in the the money in one hand he has his left
United States Court of this city agninst hand closed over five tiles, which are
the person who caused his arrest, and counted when the receipts are turned
over. If one is gone he is suspected of
proposes to make it warm for the
Beautiful fans at Charles Weld's.
having stolen some of the money.

Washington, July 11. Guiteau says
the inspiration of assassination came to
him after Conkling and Piatt resigned.
That he once went to the White House
the President but could not
Continued Improvement in the Condition to shoot
shoot without endangering others and
of the President.
deferred it. Yesterday he referred to
his visit to tin; White House when the
President had him forcibly ejected but
Confidence (rowiu? That He Will Final- was quick to deny that that had any-- !
thing to uo with the attemptea assassily Recover.
nation. His statements, however, in
regard to his ejection from the White
somewhat conllieting,
Day of Thanksgiving Proposed for the House were
enough so to warrant the supposition
Recovery of the President.
that his murderous assault was more a
matter of personal revenge for what he
regarded as a great indignity, nothing
(Something More About Charles dhiitcau, else. Once he said he had a determination to kill the President formed long
the Assassin.
before, he was ejected.
At another
time he said that it was on Thursday
He Was Oifce a Member of Plymouth prior to the resignation of Conkling and'
Piatt that he was put out of the White
Church, Brooklyn.
House, but seeming to recall the fact

5.

REPRESENTS

GO

--

rt

12, 1881.

Ieed.

Avonuo, South, of Iloppor BroB.

n-ili-o.-

JULY

Uiiltenu Talks Abont His Iastnrdly

K

MARTINEZ

CLEMENTS

MORISruSTG.

morning and the President complained
of feeling cold. The doctors do not
To lon on approved real
Go to Judd s barber shop and get look for any permanent improvement
estate security. Apply to
t
C. R. BROWNING.
U scraped, Exchange Hotel.
for several days.

not-bee-

to-d- ay

to-da- y:

1

simple-minde-

Awe-strick-

en

Adjutant--

General's

horse-thiev-

es

A-t'o-

tf

Bargains

to-da-

at

Isidor stern's.

f
A.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

In addition to the present water sup
ply at Raton, which is equal to the de-

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
.
Dally, I year
'" V.
.
mouths
Iallv.
1
DnilV. I month
t0.
Delivered liv carrier to any part of tin- city.
:i
Wwkiy, year
75.
Weeklv. tiinonth.
Kor Advertising Kates apply to .1.11. K nobler
E Iiior ami l'roprictor.
-

1

1

F.BACA

Mci.-an-

part of

1

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

CHOICE

'territory.

tliei

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Notlcr to the IMiblie.
tree.
OCDEN.
and
ornamental
7MÍANK
fruit
For
Denier in
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of Jtj
COFFINS, CASKETS,
all kinds, see R. Armstrong, of the
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. lie will remain
Goods of all Kinds Kept
Au'l
in town a few days for the purpose ot
M:iM;intly on Han't.
detaking orders from those that may
NEW" MEXICO.
LAS VEO AS,
sire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
All Orders Promptly Filled.

'.

laid two miles lievond Navajo Springs.
Traek layiiiglias lieen suspended several

Sole Agent In New Mexleo for

day-.- .

J

and W. II. Kekles have
unearthed what promises lo lie a valna-hl- e
A large invoice of white lace and veils
coal mine seven miles wet of Silver just received at (J. E. Wesehe's.
I.. Anderson

'it v.

llielomoml .miiihilí

ferred

(

o. ha e

trans

the Hlaek Hanye Mining and
Milling Co. the Hlaek Knife mines, in
the lllaek Range district.
The miners in tin; C'ooney cam), in
the Mogollón Mountains, are indignant
because the contract for the mail line
was not extended lo that camp, but was
only continued to the l'laza del Fresco
thirty-liv- e
miles away.
The report from Water Canyon in the
Magdclena mountains is most prom
here is lound at
ising and iavorablc.
the head of that canyon a fine tract of
pine timber and abundance of water.
It is reported that a big copper lead
has been struck in the vicinity of Jcmez
per
he orti gives sixty-eigSprings.
cent, copper. J lie discoverer is on Jus
way to Denver lo secure money with
which to develoj) his claim.
It is said that a splendid vein of bitu
minous coal has hecn discovered in t
vicinity of Cochiti pueblo. The vein is
a couple of feet through, and the coal is
of the very best quality. It is thought
probable that the railroad will buy the
t.

lirsl-cla-

Free lunch and high ball at the

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street,
LAS VKtJAS.

.J

&

road Saloon Saturday night.
Ice. cold I'iudweiscr

ht

D. C.

AMI

beer at Pi!lys.

.(

t

t

COI NSE1..P.S AT LAW.
:
i
k - - - - NEW MEXICO

Canvas shoe:; at the Nov; Yorh
Store.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Try Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure LAs VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
Havana.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockharl
i Co s and offered at lower prices than
1 Itl
ever.

AND SAX MARCIAL.

U:T

J

....

'-1

San Pedro and

Of Dr. BeGraw.

Attention

i

in

.

Try EST

-

-

-

Las Veeas, Hew Mexico.
HAY,

APPLES,

CAR LOTS.

Exiib and i'ooUry alv.ays on
C:idli paid on miihignmeuu.

Butter,

JOHN CAMPKELL,

1 Itf
in Wcí'che's liuiidlnx.
Son's.
- XEW
VEGAS,
LS
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Put man &
Wolf's.
LI'.EKT í
Everything in the house furnishing 11
Proprietors
1 iff
line kept by Lockhart & Co.

MEXICO

BREWERY SALOON,

u ffm u.m Sun

PATTY,

I

jIQUORS

X.

M

Prop'v.

CIGARS

Moulding, Sash,

1). MOKEIIEA1),

D

Jtjinero Building,

Doors

& Slinds,

Scroll-Sawin-

g,

I'l.-uti- .

'

ATTORNEYS

Warren

WATER WAGON
Will deliver wau r promptly at any place in the
Old Town. A pply to
O'lvEEFE & WALCJI.

(

IvI.EMUKliY

&

-

ARNESS
-

FIRST XATIOXAL

P.AXK IirilDIXCl.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,1

EAST LAS VEGAS,

J".

-

-

NEW MEXICO

j. iisiuiysr,
i'Stic:t!hr

lo '.lake

&

SADDLES & HARNESS
Ctni'tuyc TruuHti n;i

1n

AND- -

Í4UMMS&8Z.

T.

Son

Nkw Mexico.

EGAS.,

Roberts & Wheeiock
PRACTICAL

Booiers, Plumbers,
AND

"ta""

;ra.í3

na

JOB WOKK A SPECIALTV.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Cn., Eas
Las

Vi'ra.

NEW" MEXICO
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S. ft. OA VIS, Piop's,
NEW MEXICO.
Tlds most popular resort for travelers in the
South-we- st
has. under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been reju eniiied and improved. All
t!ic features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive
will bo mivlntnlnerl,
and everj thing done to add to the comfort of

C

guess.

'

O

C

;

8

H

5

ri.

ui

5

rij

.o!í

TO.

ALLEN'S

AILORING
Locnted on South Second St. , opposite the Suuta
Eo Bakery, where ho Is prepared to do al)
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like lmmnor, at reasonable prices.

$100 Rcwiirri Tor

Toinlienn.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Urower Associallon of Mora Co.
Xew Mexico, lor the nrrest aud delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Arinenta, Hod Itiver, N. M., lor stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guille Wail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

Th? Motel table v. ill bn under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, aud meals 'will be
served in ttm best tyle.

MONEY
j
SAVED!

CO

p

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits cr.n be

SUITS CLEANED

Bridge, West Las Vegas.
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CT.i'iive your orders at the store ol'CS
T. Ifoinero ii Son.
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FURNITURE

Near
N.M

aiu m

--

'

ly

Froiit Street,

i:v-

.

CLUB ROOMS

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

DEALER IX

Orilar.

Eagle Saw Mills
tit

E.-T02s-

H

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

O IJ E E

Kelly)

Prop'r,

W..1VEE1),

Keeps Choice "Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.

XEW MEXICO,

0. BOBBINS
,

Torritory.

NEW ALIIUQl EIKíUE,

EGAS, X. M.

Olllce, Koom No. 7,

Lionel IXTiglil,

Prívale Club Room in connection. All kinds of Lcjitimate Games always in l'ullbhst.
;
Best brands of Liquors andClgais constantly on hand.

00

f?

ALLISON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Open liay

;

Sftutli Side of Plaza,

ihe leading daillesand literary period
icals, both Eawtcra n ml Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and ster
i'oni;.oinv lews oi an ponns oi intereal in liii

On

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS

03E3LA.SS.

T,

Kaiml'ai'i itrer una Denier in

l'las-tcrhi-

S:EiTJLTE
SALOON
1,a3T"r, Proprietor.

'

SADDLES

LIDDELL & BLEWETT.

SIDE

l;

AMUSEMENT.

,

Manufacturer and Dualer in

All

AND CoUNCELLOU
at LAW, SANTA E .'. ,
will practice in the "iiprcme mid all District
Courts of tin! Territory.
Sieci-iintention
given to corporation caves; also to
and
Mexican Grants and United fttitca Minini; Mid
other land litigation helare the cmirt and
United states executive oüicerfi.

piAST

.

BLAKE "LITTLE II. BUTTERCUP"

C.

AND DOMESTIC CIUARs--

77ji"sk77
II.

Proprietor

Prices to Suit the Times.

AXD

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAs VKGAs,
XEW MEXICO
'

C. BURTON,

Dealers iu Horses oíd Mules, shty Fine liUrg'ics ;i!iil Can-inciur f?;i
for the Hot Springs aud oth.er Points of Interest. Tlie Finest Lircr
Outfits iu the Territory.

Open day and nj;;ht. Club room in connection

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

J

Lumber Surfaced to

C. MuGUIKK,

T.1 l.'jii E A WW IiKKN,

.f3J

WILL

FEED AND SALE STABLE

News Stand

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
North Sidfi of the

Proprietor

M'ork ami
from a
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.

LAS VEviAS,
in Miguel,

IP

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

DE3vx.ilcliias
Contraotins,
EBtimates
distance will

J.

Elegantly Furnished

ni'etduuiv.T iti all kinds el'
COOKING AN'i l'AULOIt STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
P.UIDGK STREET,

Shdi

Xj-A.IMI-

Turi'lnfc of all Deseriptions, Xewell Posts,

Opposite the depot.

WAKES

N

IGLTJIEj

s

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IRO-

L

Order. All Styles of

wonli! respectfully call Ihe attention of the
pir.ilic to my clnnee Prauds' of

Manufacturer of

A XI

ROOM

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VECAS

Dre&seu Lumber for Sale.

1

And Disli'ict Attorney for the Twentieth
District i Te.;i.s. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Onice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

Q

CO., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

.V

F. C. 0GDEM,

h

(.'II AS. MELEXDY,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

O

RLAXC1IARD

Balustrades,

B

AND

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

w: WO OTTERS' oo.

11.

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE.,
East Las Vosas.
Fr sii P.eer always on Draught. AL--o I'we
Ci'ars una wniskey. l.uncn ( oniitin in con

ATTORNEY

Bus to and from all Trains.

AXD

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conned ion.

OI'PPOSITK

XRILL,

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

ss

SIGKXsTOF!I&!E3D

Send :ill Orders to

....

".

i

BILLY'S" LUNCH

(if

Fuse CignrN.
Just, received a lot of the famous H.
S. cigars fresh from the lad ry of Hen- nection.
ry Switzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
clioice and favorite of Kansas City. All
f D. LEU.
tin; famous smokers smoke them. Also
ATTORNEY AT LAW
a fresh lot of liquors, tin; best to be had
in the market. New attractions in ev(Ollice at Residence)
erything every night, and the Hnest EAST LAS VEGAS
"goods" and best brands known at; the
Exchange Saloon. Wolf & Putman.511if
1

ÍÍ

hand

5--

Mint julips at Billy's.

TEW IMIEIXICO

and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
EMPIRE SAW MILLS Open Dav
"
Hj Telephone to Old and Xew Town nud Ihe lint Springs

LAND AGENCY

large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &

Proprietor,

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

(KA IX.

M

w

SOCORRO
First-cla-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

A

Cimarron, New Mexico, may as well
Will attend to all coniraoU prompilv In hotli
prepare for the inevitable. The lirst city mid country, and K'iaranteo satisfaction.
thing she knows Raton will make a
I. PETTIJOIIX, M. D.,
move to secure the county-sea- t
and will
be successful, too, unless Cimarron
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
should secure a railroad. If she underLAS VEGAS AXD HOT SPRINGS.
stands her biz she will join Trinidad
and Las Vegas in urging the. extension Chronic Diseases and D'measua of Kemales a
of the 1). & R. O. from El Moro down
S er.ialtV
- ' 8 to la A.M.
through tin; Mora valley. Without a HOI VSPRINGS Drug
LAs
Store, 2to(IP. M.
EGASCentral
railroad, when the people come to vote
on a location for a permanent county-sea- t,
she will get k'ft.TrinitbiU A'cwx. pi H. SKU'Wmi,

Just received, the largest slock of
fresh vegetables and groceries in the
city at Ilopper Bros.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

HANDLED

This liottso is liran-noand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner in a flrs
class house in every respect, and guests M ill be entertained in the bust possible innuiier mid v
reasonable rates.

A. L. MCDONALD,

J. W. LOVá,

I'O 'J'ATOL'iS,

Proper

Tj

NIOHOLET HOUSE

XEW MEXICO.

-

iS-ULixiZioi-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS,

family Groceries.

l'.rick-vor-

bune.

-

Plaz,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

new
Open July 5th, over Herbert"
drug store, northwest corner of plaza:

dian."
Jll). McCAEKKEY,
Kllly "the HltV in Denver.
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
A gentleman of this city who has
All kindrt of Masonry,
and
traveled extensively through the south,
done on ' liorl notice.
and who has often seen Billy "the Kid,
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
informed a reporter for the Tribune
yesterday that that dreaded desperado
GEUEUTY,
is now in the city and that his mission JAMES
here is the murder of two men supposed
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
to be here, who assisted in his capture.
Will
attend to all contracts promptly hotli
The gentleman gives the most positive
city ami country. Give me a calf and
assurance that, his representations are
try my work.
true, but the story seems a little imLAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
probable, inasmuch as the fact is denied by all the authorities. Denver Tri-

llouseFurnishing Goods

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Greo.

MSALAZAK.

ht

0,

AXD

LAS VEGAS:

KATHS ATTACHED.

i

TINWARE

Koscnwal'l's Block, on

Wholesale JJu:rM.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
M. Ileis-.- gives special attention to
KKIPLINUE.;;
the wholesale trade in liquors, wines,
very
best
cigars,
.
property.
.... etc. He keeps - the
r
ii
Proprietor of the
mem
at
piamics oí goods and sens
The Socorro Miner is authority for such
prices as makes it an object tor re
MINERS'
BARBER SHOP,
the statement that, the grading of the tail dealers to buy of him.
HOT
AND
COLD ÜATHS
New Mexico Central Railroad will comNext door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
mence shortly. This road when comA large stock of Hue Kentucky Bour
pleted will bring the Mogol Ions and bon just received by Francisco Baca y
jrHJHARD DUNN.
Black Range in direct connection with Sandoval.
v
Socorro.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
The reservoir in the Sandia mounR0025ES
DENTAL
NEW
R'NCON,
NEW MEXICO.
tains, built to furnish the water for the
Canon del Agua works,
is completed and the water is now turned on. It was let go Friday, and was
then expected to revch camp in forty-eighours. It will be a grand good
tiling for the New Placers.
Ten miles east of San Lorenzo, in the
main range of the Mimbres, in (írant
county, some of the miners have discovered a beautiful and extensive cave,
It has plenty of ice cold water, and the
main rooms cannot be reached without
wading. It is said the stalactites are
wonderful and grand.
Socorro Sun: The Tip Top, the property of J. E. Ross, J. II. Noal and Louis
Prolo, is the highest mine in the Socorro Mountains, and is showing some remarkably line ore. The lead shows
eighteen inches of rich ore, sixty Ions
The Tip
of which are on the dump.
Top is no doubt valuable property, and
will be fully developed, as the owners
have all confidence in its value.
Silver City Mining Chronicle: The
Mexican wheelers in theNaaid Queen,
in number,
in Georgetown, twenty-fou- r
struck in a body on the morning of the
1st. On the 4tti tbey were, still idle and
refusing to work for less than $2 per
day. Supt. Robinson gave them one
more day to hold out, and if they do
not return their places will be tilled
with Mexicans from the Mimbres.
Silver City Mining Chronicle.: The
Glorieta Company have closed a contract with Capt. Faux in which they
agree to furnish his smelter with one
hundred tons of ore during this month
from their Pinos Altos mines. When
we take into consideration the fact that
this company has only been in operation a short time, it is certain they
mean business from the grass root's
down. Superintendent Rusliick wants
to hire all of the ore wagons he can for
immediate use.
Articles of incorporation of the New
Mexico Telephone Company have been
tiled in the ollice of the Secretary of the
Territory. The object is to establish
exchanges in different cities of the Territory. The incorporators are Miguel
A. Otero, of Las Vegas; Mariano S.
Otero, of Bernalillo; Albert G. Hood,
of Las Vegas; and Francis j. Marshal,
of Denver. The capital stock is $300,-00divided into 30,000 shares of a par
value of ten dollars each.
Writing in reference to the rumor
that the miners had been ordered out of
the White Mountains, for trespassing
on the Indian reservation, corresponif-en- t
of the While Oaks doblen Em, after denying the truth of the rumor says;
"General Buell is now in Washington
with a petition to the President, asking
that two townships be cut off which
will include the whole iionito country,
anil some miles below the river. As
the Indians derive no benelit from them
it will eventually be done. Many of
the miners have lived unmolested in
houses upon these townships for more
than a year and have never seen an In-

I

STOVES

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

5--

i

TO AISTD FROM ALL TRAINS.

Woodenware,

linssell,

MAIITSOLF,

..

in

ATTORNEYS

1

1

Dealers

-

KO.SELL,

Fraileo Chaven,

.

S.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

HAKDWABE

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JUAYES

FIRST-CLAS-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. iSTThe Best Aceommodations that can be Found in tlie Territory.RATES Per day, f 2.00; per week, !f 7.00 lo 9.00

G. WAK1),

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Rail-

MEX-fc- o'

SOCORRO, X. M.
LAS VEGA.- -, X. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

w

ss

NEW

-

YIEW HOTEL

D

LAGE'fi BEEE.

NEW MEXICO.

-

G-KAN-

'

CELEBRATED

KIEI.ONC,

X

rOSTOFFJCE,

The traveling public will (hid every
at the Grand View Hotel.
ttimcoverrtl at I.nst.
A soap that will wash well with our
alkali water. Three bar.- for a quarter
at (eo. F. Maitland & Co's.

tiling

-

T.AS YEOAS.

-

jr3"Baljerv in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

DICK BROTHERS'

National

Fresh ver'v'.:;bles cverv" day at the
Park Grocery.

LAS VEGAS,

WHISKIES BATES REASONABLE

.Jeff Raynolds.
Firt
Sdcorm wants waterworks.
Kank.
JOST'.VICK .t W1I1TELAAV.
run in Santa
Two foot races will
on Saturday.
KubbiT Coals of all descriptions at
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Tin track on the A. & I'. road is only lli;1 Now Yoi'k Clothing Store.
Odlee in First Nat'l Manic Building,
Esq.,

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

UZETTTJCKTS"

EVERYTHING XEW AND

I'r.di.-rlaMn-

Terrlloriul JotliuN.

I SANDOVAL NEW TOKK HOUSE

BROTHERS,

yjlI.EAN

.
liobt. McLean. Jo.. McLean.
mand, the company propose; laying a Alex
to
stream
a
place
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
pipe line from that
eleven miles distant, when they expect
AH kinds of mneon work. Fino Flustering
to have an abundance of water.
a specialty, Contracts taken In all

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,
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Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Iliownlng's Real Estate Ollice",
E. V. FLECIC, Trop'r.
East Las
.

J. E. HOLMES

t t.-

Wholesale and Retail I lenler in

S

í í Tl '29513ri 3.9
Süüüm t&

IT'-

5

.2

fry2

Town Lots for Sale In Bernalillo,

lili
hi

The I'erea family, of Rernallllo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either siile of the railroad.
These lots aio very dclrahlu for business ami
residence property, and are right among the
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
A S T ANDINO REWARD OK $50 1A OF- - obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. Kor further information apply to
1 ERED.
J. M. I'EREA,
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIKF
Bernalillo, N. M.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
iuoraixmuty htocK u rowers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Wil'bo pabl for information which will lead
to the conviction of Bnvors of Stolen Stock.
In any quantity desired. Address,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Z. S. Eongeuvan,
Mora County, N. M
Watrous, N, M.
LAS

fc
S

r:M.

d

?

!,:

;

i

m Urn

fruit-growin- g

Lime for Sale.

VFCAS,

-

NEW

MEXICO

jCenter Street Bakery

DAILY GAZETTE
JULY

TUESDAY,
C'lfAP.ttA

M

ft .ODUEXO.2.

RMrlllAr?4ilLirilina
. in.,
at 7:

isl.

12,

utifinti

A.

f. AfViA.

W'mi ntiillft

V

Huberty

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

CEXTER STREET, Xejrt to

JOS
M. J.

Real Entate

s

Twent.y-on- e
Mexican mules.
All thoroughly broke ami in prime
Ajiuly to Frank A. Blake, East
Las Vegas, Aew Mexico.

L'wnrdinsr ami

Am

Bo.

Office.

eon-ilitio-

n.

J. II.

OVERHULS,

East Las Vegas.

w

Fresh .Groceries & Canned

W. (!. Stone offers Ids services to the people
of tli in city as teacher of piano, organ mid
voice. Terins $1 Oil per lesson or $:l per term
often weeks. Address through I. . box I'!'!

Public

The uiidersiiMKMl luis started a wood yard
at the bouse of M A. liara, near A. Morrisons
He will sell on
residence, west as Vegas
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also noidwnod
nt reasonable )irices. Tliore who desire food
and dry wood wil please leave their orders at
the postollice, at Chas, JO. Wesches (tuve, or,
at t tic bouse of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the sume, well be made at anv time.
A Molt: 1SON & CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4. lssl .
I

Goods

30

first-cla-

Will sell Goods for the next
Ou&.''iES Cheaper than any other house In
New Mexico, In order to
T3ST

a
Full

:

00

ck

BAST LAS VBGAf

STOEE

GRIS WOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

MUST XATIoXAL

-

Vogns, Have just opened their new stock

1

-

SON

Consi nments of Freight and Cntile from, and for the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Hed River via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Hascom
to VVatrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

Steamship Compony.
DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEET

Via Southampton.

A;euts for

Js

1870

& CO.,

LAS VEGAS

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Sido Plaza, Las Vegas anil Center St. East Las Vegas
FORGET
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

J olm Robcrtson,F.S.A.

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night

Assayer,

NERVI IX

jSNGINEEj".

yVLlNING

O'ffico,

.

3Ttixili"oo-c3- .
Opposite Browna & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J-ro-

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of i.lic
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

New Store!' New Goods!

JIS

M

New Mexico.

--

I

First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

l'

ft.

.iKEI!AL

BU

K.SS

dw-t- f

Rev. W. H.

icho

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Teri

1 VItiiill.!.Y.

8

Will

BVBurphey

Provdini

Agent for New Mexico for

be Kept as a

good

First-clas-

s

W.

SIMMONS &

TUo St. lNJiolrol.

Famous

ill

66

NU0FU1DB'

Gents' Clothing
Or nil kinds made to order. Gentlemen wihh-itito sacc from '20 to R0 per cent, from any
prices wst of Boston will please call. J. v
Mnrphej will manage, the business. Office in
Vegas.
i)r. Bay.y's building, East

R

s

OPT
And

Xlotol,
J

9

JLfKf

LAS VEGAS,

CA.MPT3KTT. &

Good Club ltoom and the Best Wines Liquors and Cigara
in the Territory,

and

CsflKm
AND KETAIL

Pill

GROCERIES, TOBACCO A&D ClOARS
COMFECTIOXEBIEf?. FRl'I'3'M,

Vegas,

-

-

Eff'.

IKTo--

Xocico

0( ".leia in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

"iyX'

S

Jewelry

celebrated Eookford Watch

í-á- Bff,

1

n

K t

HNS

PA.

N

Co.

.PAN

Y

full line of Mexican
.Kivríru i tul
Silver ri(tter WrESollux c&j Co. "JSZ3e3t Xjfvua XT'osjícji
A

Opposite Otoro,

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
VM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

-

EW MEXICO.

Oontsil
G. IvE.

Chapman Hail Billiard Parlor and
The Finest Resort In West Las Vegas where
Hie Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club llorín iu Connection, Call ou
IIENttY BRAMM, Proprietor.

tnx-pnyo- rs

Store

Postoih'ee.

WILLIAMS,

PATENT

HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff SunMiKiiol County.'

Brick.

GREEN,

MEDICINES,

Stationery, Cigars, lino Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, raines, Oil:, ijru;liM, Wiii'Vr.v
Glass.

McDonald'

h

In DoM'k Block, Formerly Ocnjicd hy M.

JSTow

las

Uhm

'íínm.-wi- c

Open I Eeacly ibi lousiness

per eent.

:

&

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Tax-I'iiyrr-

Notion Is hereby Riven that all
inu.1t (.'all and pay their tuxes on or before the
1st of August, under pennlty of (in inexeasc of
r

bet. Plaza

-

Whwlesale inul Ketail DihiIith in

Freight teams always veady and freighting
the Territory.

to

X3r"OLg-

Main St.,

In

d.

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

KINDS O IT

WHOLESALE

Wnnowliavoon hands superior quality of
brick which will be sold in lurgo or Binall
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will bo made to any imrt of the territory and
the patronage of the,uubhc;is respectfully nolic-lteHugh Pricuaiid,
Box 18, VLascgas, N. M.

'

City Bakery'

&

fl'l

.

KERRIGAN, Prop'rs

T.A.jB.ri:ES

I

OPCiiK

lW8-t-

Base Ball Headquarters,

VOrF, Proprietors.

PUTNAM &

PRE II BRMiflD

NEW MEXICO.

Xolive

SAL

in the

EXCHANGE SALOON

..-- i.,

SAMPLE ROOM.

J.

Etc., both hero and
Eastern Market-

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

If. PS .f, ESi"!0

Hotel,

Votjas, 3XT.

i

03

Restaurant

FAST AND WEST

The Traveling Public are cordially incited.

SON

M.

Good CEub Rooms, and Lynch at all Hours
lilLl. PL AM,
I. J) WOLF,

"Qüors & cigars

twenty-liv- e

G.

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

otel,

table, good attention, fine Wine? etc

Tailorin-- '

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

1

Also Dealer

PROPRIETOR

SOCOR,

BILLIA3D

r. c. Mcdonald

Dealer In General

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

ritory.

LOS ALAMOS,

as

m

III

done to all parts of

50,000
15.000

RANKING

Buckboards.

Also Male a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
The Best In use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

The

u

ffi

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory ríanle, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
WS,
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage Spcceal attention given to
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
oiiying ana selling

ANDEES SENA

-

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund
-

5

iyi

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGBEEEAL

--

r

Xjias

C. S. ROGERS.

.

Q

V9K2n:WCa

W. ItOGEIlS,

oiitüon)

0

Blacksmiihs's

Lock and Gunsmiths.

in

'da l'.ivim-

retirad mw

yBVJBEzas-jaL.m!st

pg

,"at?'Y.

2 0

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

HORSE SHOEING SHOP, me ii 4 'iiirifiiE

every Line, which will
be sold at Las Veas prices, Freight added.
Assortment

& vest

M

sS ton

HARDWARE

General Merchandise

-- AT-

Kiill

QHf

Wholesale acid Ketail Iinalei In

sc-jL.&-

MERCHANDISE

il

fi)

53V.

S

HEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS AM)

AX I) DE.VI.KIl IN

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

GEN Kit A I.

-

H

4tr

MANZANARES

&

SERVED IJÍ EVERY STYEE

E VI! II Y STYiiE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

OPENED A STOv.lv OK

Liberty,

1

OOTJnSTTY

William Gillerman

illiiP

e-

AWT

Assay Office,
OF

h

I

PLO

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery.

DO NOT

h.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Carriages, Wagons,

, Vegas and New Mexico

tí

rnctical niiqualntaneo with omlon and New York styles unibles m . to nu.l.,;
those cities. IVrfect fli Kiiarnnt.M d.
ill line of the Intent and most fashionable
York an.t Chio-- ' o Eiiinpkvs.
t all descriptions
attended to.

DEALERS IN

Outward Tickets, Bound Trip Tickets

sit
i?. ct
mm
mm'
IS

ra

t Btj luBol

HEAVY

s

Hew York, Bremen. Havre. London

U

erchant Tailor and Gutter

2VEo2C.Loo

&

d

"A

r&n

mm

ffs

treat-in-

& BRO.,

(Late of Denver, Colomdo. Vnrznorijr of

RVlhVTXO,

11AXK

Cattle, Ha', Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

THE OLD RELIABLE

i

dME(uA

Courteous

c

E'inch
us. ()

Architect.

& Co.

Now Mexico.

-

jJBUv

ñnest

S.B.WATKOUS

Marwede, Brumley

I,

& RETAIL

Fir3t--

JtLiriM

ao

LAS VEGAS,

1

and I'repaid Tickets sold at

-

FRIEDMA1

10

'

1
CoiUinetors.
of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy G mils, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and igars.
Sealed bids will lit; received al he iil:ec of
C"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 3
Charlen Wheelne.k until Monday evening, duly
1 Itb nt 4 o'clock p. m., for the const ruction
f
plans and
Ihe Las Vegas Academy according-tJOSEPH 15. WAT HOC
Kpccitications to lie peen ut said Whceloek's SAMUEL li. W TU(C.
ollice. The lowest bidder will be required at
the time of opening Ihe Idds to give the names
and signatures of the parties who will till u
am for the faithful perbond in the sum of
formance of the work. The right is reserved
DEAÍ.EltS IN- to reject anv or all bids.
(HAS. WHEELOl'K,

The North German Lloyc

8. F. ItAII.UOA

nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to :11.'

ss

LttYER

Finest

Mude B

l

.olice

&

POTTER, PEOPRIET.OK.
and

CAS. F1.

Si
A

Xolico lo f he

CO.

&

In

t citable accommodations,

NO HUMBUG.

Co.

ATUS1AL ñOTE
Las Vegas, X. M.

Does
for sale
ami

c

ICI'IiIO.
Una bolsa colorada Jinquete conteniendo un poco dinero y algunos papeles
le valor. Una recompensa liberal sera
pagado por el retorno del mismo por

.SEEEAl:

"&

I

.. Stockton.

Comniiir.si iticrcSiants

East Las Vegas,

Emai

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

ss

C.

Manufacturera' Afeiit.i awl

ACTH'

ONLINE OF A. T.

Only Parlor Saloon In Enst Las Vegas. Special brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Private club
-- 71 f
room in connection . KENO ROOM, A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

Cream lemonade, nt Billy's.
For Sale.
first-cla-

Rrou-nin'j'-

l

5NERAL MERCHANDISE

Jaco

Mlirucl

BON TON SALOON

li. of 1.

Iila-we!-

Wholesale l a!prs

eor-Jlal- ly

Lodjie meets 'regularly every Wednesday
VisitniKlit ut Homero' hull, on the ilaza.
ing member always welcome,
VJjtf

M

Sucocssors toOTEUo,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

A.

Gross, Black wet

And Lunch Counter

r llore tliu full of the
month. VIMting lirctliin are
ronlinlly invited to nltcnd .
E0. .'VMinki.k.
t hah. K. VKtur,
iV.M.
Secretary .
First-Cla- ss
I. AS VI.ÍJAS It A. CHAPTER M). .
Muds In convoontion the lirt-- t Monday of each
I'resh Bread, Uolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. Wo make a sejiclulty of supplying
month at b p. m. Visiting companions
tourists and excursion parties with ltincli, bread etc.
:. )'. IIoyky, IT. I'.
invited.
Chas. Ilkf.i.d, Sec.
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evening nt tin ir Halt in the Uomero" building. Visiting brothers are rordinll v invited to attend.
"J. W. I.ovk, ii. ii.
nln
iiioiin of each

Gross,

A Coniplete Stock of

FEESH GrBOOEEIES.
aii
Our motto is,

"Live and Let Livo,"

ami w will sell as low

MAEGAKITO ROMERO,
--

DEALEK

IN- -

RESTAURANT
Ami Lunch Counter.

Good accommodations

and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne & Manzan ares .

i

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, JULY

Coanty CmimlaaIBn Ceatract
Thirty HyorimU.

12, 1881.

fr

The Board oí County Commissioners,
acting on the advice of the Citizens' j
Committee appointed to consider the
Herbert & Co. were yesterday moving proposition of the Agua Pura Company,
their plaza drug store into their new of Las Vegas, in the matter of
When they get fixed up it traeting for thirty fire plugs and hy-- ;
'
drants for this city, voted to contract
will shine.
The contract is
I. Stern is having plans drawn up by with the company.
signed upon the
out
will
and
be
made
Mr. Wheeloek for a new residence, to
Esq., President
Browne,
L.
of
P.
return
be built on tho east side of the river, on
By
terms of agree-hi)ftcompany.
the
f
the
1
Klatten-Mr.
Bridge street, adjoining
to put in and
agrees
company
the
nient
new house
hydrants
give the
and
thirty
maintain
Mrs. H. Oaklev. started Sun(lay for
or
use
ater
hres and
tingjushing
a several weeks visit to Manitou, Coloagrees
sprinkling
streets.
to
.
com-his was her home before
rado.
a
each
water
for
fountain
lurnish
of
in
inglothis city and she anticipates a '
public squares, that in the plaza on
the
pleasant time visiting friends.
.
tu' WOi!t side, and for the east side
A party of seven, consist ing ot Kev.
h)o(jk 5 bound(1(i on tho north
Eastman. Rev. Phillips, Mr. Hart. Mrs. ,
Uncoln stroetf on the east by
Campbell and families, are preparingto Scvcnth on th(, south hy jilckson, and
take a mountain trip to the Black'
tho weRt )y Eighth street. Water
Lakes, going by way of Mora.
for irr5íratng lhc 8quarag y io be fur-The Trinidad Times publishes thefol-- 1 nished. The company further agrees
lowing in its "It's Surmised"' column: to furnish the county jail with water for
"That Louis Strauss, the manager of .domestic purposes. For all this the
is to pay $2,4)0, annually,
.Jalla Brothers' store at Las Vegas, will
The agreement is made for ten years
soon commence housekeeping."
Architect Wheeloek is busy drawing from the time water is turned on. In
up plans for a fine ornamental front to the meantime, when Las Vegas shall
tin Tji ViM'jm eollecre. It will be 220 have become incorporated, and 'the
feet front. 40 feet deep and two stories city pays for the water privilege, the
high, and be a splendid addition to the county is to be released from payment
of this annual tax. The location of the
building.
will be made as soon as the
Don Teodosio Lucero inserts an ad hydrants
mains
are laid.
water
vertisement of the Mexican liligree
Agua
The
Pura Company is now
gold and silver jewelry of his own manto
bids for the construcreceive
ready
ufacture, lie has a splendid stock of
of
the
works
tion
from responsible parthis class of jewelry which for beauty
ties.
The
speedy
construction of the
be
cannot
and finish of workmanship
is now insured, and this most
works
in
Territory.
surpassed the
needed improvement of all others in
Bishop Dunlop preached both morn- the city will be made in a comparative
ing and evening at the Episcopal ly few months.
Church, with good attendance at each
Kliiff Flutter' Cheek.
service. In the evening he delivered a
very instructive short lecture on the
Our people have not forgotten the ex"New Revision." The Bishop returned hibition of two cowboys a few weeks
to Santa Fe yesterday.
ago, when they dashed down Central
The gas was turned on last night in street, on the west side, alarming
the business houses. It burns extreme- everybody at night b3r the discharge of
ly well for the first time and Messrs. their revolvers. One of these fellows,
lrland and Eiske were in high glee known as King Fisher, distinguished
over the result. It will take several himself last Saturday by exhibiting sudays for all the air to burn out of the preme cheek and stealing the horse
tubes and give the full strength of tho from the buckboard on the Fort Bas-comail route. King Fisher had been
light.
lounging
about La Cinta, and had been
St.
of
members
At a meeting of the
refused
a
ride on one of the buckboards.
chosen
was
H.
Gage
PauKs parish, A.
all
From
accounts he was in a tight
of
the
convocation
the
to
lay delegate
ilionese of Arizona and New Mexico place, having confessed that he had
that convenes in Santa Ee this forenoon. killed two Mexicans, and the authoriCharles Wheeloek was chosen alter- ties were then on his track. He had
nate. It is probable that neither of the confided in Deputy Sherifl Teats, not
knowing that he was an officer, and
gentlemen can attend.
having made this revelation felt a little
The Socorro Sun publishes the list of
"scarey."
When Charlie Hamilton,
appointments of the New Mexico Mis- driver of
buckboard, drove out of
the
sion Conference of the M. E. Church La Cinta
1 o'clock
about
Saturday
Church recently held in that city. From morning, King
Fisher
jumped
out from
the list we learn that Rev. W. II. Kist-ler- a doorway just outside the town and
Waterville, Ks., father of 11. A. asked for seat. He took
a
a place and
Kistler editor of the Optic, has been rode till between 4 and fl
in the
o'clock
appointed to the church in this city.
afternoon. He related to Charlie subThe att ractions of El Paso are greater stantially the same story that he had
than usual. The horrible dust is laid incautiously rehearsed to the Sheriff,
now, and the people should be thank- and had also found that Charlie was
ful. A violent storm struck the city unarmed. About two miles and a half
Saturday night, and there was a deluge from Tom Earnhart's station Fisher
of water, seven inches of rain falling. jumped off, and then politely informed
Buildings in process of erection were Mr. Hamilton that he was sorry to say
blown down and the town was flooded. he must take his horse. He professed
1). J. Chase, Master of Transportaa liking for Charlie personally, but, as
E.
R.,
&
R.
reached
S.
A.
T.
he
of
was in a tight fix, he couldn't be
the
tion
with
the
returning
very
night,
late
last
particular. He took out the horse,
here
special train that took down General saying as he did so, "I hate to make
Superintendent A. N. Towne and Gen- you walk so far,' but if I go any farther
eral Freight Agent J. C. Stubbs, of the they'll see me from the top of the hill."
Southern Pacific R. R., and party. He He mounted and started to ride off, but
first explained, "I ain't no horse thief,"
saw them safely off for California.
Fred Harvey, proprietor of the rail- and then made the fine distinction, by
way eating houses along the line of the way of apology, "but I have taken
A. T. & S. F. Railroad, has resigned horses under such circumstances." He
his position as western freight agent of promised that the horse should be rethe C. B. & Q. Railroad, a position that turned to some point on the line in
he had held fnr nearly ten years. Here- three days. He said he was going to
after his attention will be devoted to his join Billy "the Kid" at his old rendezvous on the edge of the Staked Plain at
hotels and eating houses.
Mr. J. Sternberg, a prominent citizen Los Portales.
of Boulder, Colorado and a large opeMexico Telephone Exchnnffe.
rator in mines in that State is at the
An important scheme has recently
Grand View. Mr. Sternberg proposes been set on foot by gentlemen well
to visit the various mining camps in known in Las Vegas, which is no less
this Territory that he may understand than the establishment of a telephone
something of their resources. He has exchange in the different cities of
the
en route here a dry washing machine Republic of Mexico. Articles of
incor
which he proposes to test in some of poration of the Mexico Telephone Co
Experiments have just been filed in the office of
our rich dry placers.
the
with it in Colorado show that it sepa- Secretary of the Territory. The
incor
rates the gold very successfully, in fact porators are Miguel A. Otero, of Las
it saves it more perfectly than panning. Vegas; Mariano S. Otero, of Bernalillo;
Mr. Sternberg desires to see the min- Albert G. Hood, of Las Vegas;
and
ing camps and while investigating them Francis J. Marshal, of Denver.
will test this new machine.
M. A. Otero, is President of the com
pany,
Francis J. Marshal,
Aradeniy Building.
and M. S. Otero, Secretary and
The directors of the Las Vegas AcadTreasurer.
emy Association opened the bids for
The capital stock of the company is
the erection of the Academy building $3,000,000, divided into
300,000 shares of
in Architect Wheclock's office yesterthe par value of $10 each.
day afternoon. The following were the
This company has secured the fran
bids:
chise of the Continental Telephone Co.,
John Hall, ÍC.008.
and will commence work on a tele
Hugh Prichard, $0,400.
AÍF.TTF.

Wc call attention to the new adver--1
tiscmcnt of Clements & Martinez, now
in their new building opposite the San
Miguel Bank on the East Side. These
gentlemen now have one of the nicest
and neatest stores in the Territory, a
a complete stock of general merchandise, and as they are always polite to
customers and sell goods at very reasonable prices, they will merit a full
share of public patronage.

WATERWORKS.

ui.eaxi"í;.

;

j

j

eon-buildin- g.

There was a narrow escape from an
accident to the first section of train No.
107, early Sunday morning. As one of
the cars struck the scale track in the
yard, a big chunk of one of the wheels
flew out. Backing the train on the side
track, the ear was slipped from the
rails. Had this happened while the
train was making good time, there is
no counting on what might have fol

j

"s

1

t

j

j

m

of

Vice-Preside-

Taylor & Fowler. $0,92:5.
The contract was awarded to John
Hall and work will be begun at once.
The building will be an ornament to
the city, and will be one of the best advertisements for Las Vegas, as those
who have children to educate, and who
contemplate settling in New Mexico,
will see that our people take a proper
interest in educational matters, and
with all our other advantages it will be
an easy matter to convinco them that
this is the best town in the Territory.

lowed.

Yesterday the National Hotel changed
hands, Mr. Wm. Morgan taking possession as proprietor. Mr. Potter had
too much outside business to look after
and for this reason sold out. Mr. Morgan will give the hotel careful personal
supervision and attention and the traveling public will find it an excellent
place at which to stop.

J.J.FITZGERRELL,

lil:

0. L

THE UVE REAL ESTATE
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fitzirerrcll. tho live l estate inun.
has for sale a larjfa number of fino business
mm uvBirauio
jihum
lum in mui-reiof the new and old portions of the city. Par-tiseeking investments in real estate, bust- ness chances, business and dwelling houses.
should call on í itegerrell; ho tan accommodate them.
For wile, one dairy and irnrdoniiiar farm very
cbeup, two miles from the city.
Une business Douse on Lincoln street at a
bargain.
one livery or sale staiiie, at a bargain.
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; one on Main and other on
0th street, at a bargain. Will rent for 50 per
cent, on tho investment.
One hotel furnished complete. Has nil the
business it can accommodate.
uno hotel paying 35 per cent, on the invest
ment.
Ono business house on Lincoln avenue will
pay 6(1 per cent, on investment.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
that rents by the year for 30 per cent, on in
vestment.
Five room house and lot near tho depot,
renting for twenty dollars per month. Price,
n-a-

u

(BOTU TOWNS,)
i

c

$400.

rooms,
per cent, on investment.

A splendid new residence,

renting for

35

u

j

lots,
iPrice

fi.suu.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue

at a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on investment.
One of tho test comer lots and business

HEADQUARTERS
To-da-

for

y

M

Buckeye
--

3

AND-

MO"WBES

houses in the city for sale ut it bargain. Call
una see.
I have vacant lots for sale on Railroad ave
nue, Centro street, Lincoln avenuo. Eighth
street and Grand avenue, in the heart oí the
city ut a bargain. Call and see.
y,
Exchange Hotel changed hands
One of tho nnest gardens in New Mexico. A
chance for a gardner and florist to make u
Jack Gehagan taking charge in rare
fortune.
place of Mr. Browne who will give his
I have for stile the most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
attention to other business.
street. Part payment down, balance on time.
AND- Very cheap. Owner wants to turn his attenHOTEL ARBITALS.
tion to mining.
For sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
steam laundry and one drug store. For parSUMNKU HOUSE.
ticulars call.
G II Bartlett, Trinidad, Col; S H Wells, Wat- Wire Fencing,
For sale, in Geoffrion and Imcero's new ad Lyman Barbed
rous; S W Hartmnn, Snn Miguel; J Bowlln, San ditions. These are very desirable residence!
is
cheap.
There
They
market
the
enter
lots.
Marcial; W B Judson, Kansas City.
fully ono hundred per cent, prolit in these
lots as an investment within the next six
on AND VIEW.
J Sternberg, Boulder, Col; H M Sault; Knfus monthsI have refiidnnno nrnnertv and lots for sale in
E Snyk'8, San Francisco.
all parts of tho city. Examine my list before
purcnuBing.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
Mr. Houghton makes a specialty of
HubW H Beckhenn, Santa Fe; S Coleman
to tho Hot Snrings: these lots will bo sold
can.
eh
Agricultural Implements and Fencing
ertson, Mass; A O Mclr, St Louis, Mo; Thomas
I have bargains to offer on Main, Lincoln
L Smart, New York City; Royal Tackey, Red and Douglas streets, also on Zlon Hill, that Wire, and keeps only those kinds which
River Sprinors; Chas Dyer and wife Hot will pay from 40 to (0 per cent, on the invest
ment.
time has proven to be tho best. Persons
Springs.
I have for sale a large number of the most
y
Hprings that will be in town
Hot
tho
at
desirable
lots
wishing anything in the
LadieM' Summer Suiting.
sold cheaD.
1 have for salo tho finest stock and farming
implement line will do well to consult
New Fabrics.
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the atten
New Styles.
Antonio J. Baca is home from Fcr- parHoughton.
Apply
tor
capitalist
and colonist.
tion of
Fast Colors.
ticulars.
alta.
I also have for sale several lino stock ranches
Beautiful Shades
Mrs. Judge A. Chambers left for
in tho different portions of tho Territory,
at the store of
iron RENT.
12-tf
Kansas Sunday.
C. E. Wesche.
A number of desirable business houses on
Mr. C. Frank Allen came up from
different business streets of tho city, also
Stock Broker.
Fine line of Straw Hats at the the
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want Real Estate and
Paso del Norte yesterday.
to rent Dronertv call.
Store.
Clothing
New
York
Remember that the best business chances
Mrs. A. M. Blackwell and children
Notary Public and
uro always to be had by calling on
left for St. Louis yesterday.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Mrs. Andrews sets the best table m
Lockhart's block, up stairs.
Hon. J. M. Perea and family came town for the money.
DOLLARS a month for twelve
OKFICIC Di OPTIC II LOCK,
ELEVEN will buy a lot fronting on two
up from Bernalillo yesterday.
streets in the most desirable part of the city, EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Mrs. Scott Moore and sister, Miss
close to street railway anu postónico. Avail
yourself of this opportunity.
Williams, of Albuquerque are visiting

HAY RAKES

yes-erda-

to-da-

CALVIN FISK,

--

tf

Patent copper rivet

ed California overalls
at the Boston cloth
ing house.
7
tf

in this city.
Lute Wilcox, city editor of the Optic,
is at home and at work after a tour of
the States.
Pat. Colgan of Tularosa is in the city
waiting the arrival of his train loaded
with wool and hides.
Mr. W. A. Hart, a merchant from
Greenville, Ohio, arrived yesterday and
is the guest of Rev. Eastman.
The telephone oflice was removed to
W. H. Shupp's new building instead of
to Marwede's new building as stated
Sunday morning.
Will. C. Bradley has returned from
Colorado where he went to meet his
wife, who was returning from a two
month's visit in Denver.
Victor Burnett, who has spent a week
at Doming, returned yesterday. He
thinks it too warm a country to live in
with solid comfort.
Mrs. Wells and Miss Wells, mother
and sister of Mrs. Dan. Taylor went to
yesterday. They will
Albuquerque
make that city their home for some
time.
Louis Sulzbaeher Esq. left for Denver
on Sunday. He will be engaged with
W. T. Thornton Esq., of Santa Fe, in
the trial of an important suit in Colorado.
'
Middleton Ogden, representing Ed
ward Mellor & Co., wool dealers of
Philadelphia, went down the road yesterday to look after business in the
valley. He will return in a few days to
this city.

7--

Two car loads of stoves received
Lockhart & Co.

J. J. FlTZOERKELT.

The Live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart Block,
up stairs.

niOR SALE The Buena Vista Town Compo
JP ny's" lots, the most dosirablo lots in tho
nortn part or tne city, win oe soiu cneap. just
in the market.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's Block,
by The
Up Stairs.

ffr

-tf
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Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
&Co's.
Fine line of straw goods at the
ew Y ork Clothing: House.

KEEP COOL.
Everything in

sum-

mer goods for ladies'
and gents' wear at reduced prices.
Isidor stern.

IT IS TRUE
That in Supplying you with

Head of sheep for sale

Wethers, ewes and
VJJJ
to suit customers,
at a
in iJlots
up Carpets, Window Shades
price lrom
dollar per
seen lrom
ward, according to grade.
lambs

ono

heart

Can be

Fitzgerrell,
the 15th to the
of July. J.
the live real estate agent. Lockhart's block up
stairs.
üOth

Cliiuice for n

.1.

llutcher.

The best patronized meat market for rent
Will sell slaughter house, corral, and stock all
Owner
complete for the butcher business.
can't attend to it on account of having other
business. Come und examine. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate agent, Lockhurt's
block up stairs.

We do it with as little trouble to
yourselves as possible.

"WE EMPLOYT

Specimen) of Ore.

All parties, throughout this county, interest- - A man especially for the purpose of
on m me mineral resources ot tne Territory,
are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens measuring your rooms for Carpets and
of ore to the Territorial Bureau of Immigration, labelled, as to mine and camp. Speci your windows for the shades you desire
mens left with J. 11. Koogler will be forwarded
to the ollice of the Secretary at Santa Fe, and to put up.
We also make Window
n
there placed on exhibition.
M-'-'r-

Milk punch at Billy's.

Shades any required width or length,

5--

All summer iroods

at reduced prices at
Isidor Stern's.
Smoke "Billy's Choice" cigars, pure
Havana.
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's.5-llt- f
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.

WANTED.
A cook and porter; must be neat am
reliable. Apply at Billy's Saloon.

Fine alifornia cloth
ing, stetson and Mor- risey hats a specialty.

and all you have to do is to select the
desired pattern or stj'lo.

We also sew

your Carpets and lay them down, and
do everything in a workmanlike
ner.

man-

You also have the advantage of

selecting from the most extensive Stock
in Las Vegas.

One trial

Fine snmraer clothing at the Xew
strate what we can do.
1 ork store.

Avill

demon-

For ladies' dress JAFFA BROTHERS.
(The Levy, Strauss & goods go to T. Romero Attention Everybody.
Co. patent copper riv& Son's.
T. Romero & Son
eted California overKeep the dust out of your rooms by W o u 1 d
respectfully
all for sale only at the using Lockhart
& (Jo.'s Kubber Weath
er Strips.
call attention to their
Boston C lo t h i n g
I'resli Brend
Of all kinds every morning, at the Ok! ladies dress goods in
House.
Keuabie bakery oí j. urau o: Uo,
every style, ready
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at Billy's.
WORKING SUITS made dresses, ladies
Flour by the whole- that will stand the test hats, gents furnishing
sale at T. Romero & of hard knocks and goods, boys clothing,
hats, boots and shoes,
rough usage at
Son's.
Isidor Stern's a fine line of ladies
Bay yonr trunks and valises at
New
York Clothing Store.
the
and
uo s line new shoes, groceries
examine Lockhart
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.
ltf flour by the car load,
ATTENTION MINERS
Grand Lunch
Saturday night at the Exchange queensware, glassware
The Boston Clothing every
saloon.
etc. They propose to
House has just receivHarness and sad sell goods at bottom
ed a full line of Levy,
dlery at T. Romero & figures believing in
Strauss & Co.'s patent
small profits and quick
copper riveted Duck Son's.
Pure Missouri cider at Putman & sales.
and Denim Clothing: Wolfs.

Harry Whigham, the former editor
Cimarron News and Press when
it was a red hot journal was in the city
yesterday. He is now Secretary of the
Maxwell Land Grant and came down
to see Chief Engineer Robinson on
business of the company.
Rev. A. M. Boyle, an Episcopal cler- evman who has been preaching in
Raton and Cimarron, went down to
Santa Fe yesterday to attend the Con
vocation of the diocese of Arizona and
New Mexico in Santa Ee. He will offi
ciate at St. Paul's Church Las Vegas,
next Sunday. Rev. Mr. Boyle is an affable, able Scotchman, and there is a
likelihood that he may be called to
mission work in this city for a time, di
viding his time between this place and
of the

-tf

Raton.

Ac

Smart, special corres
Ihomas
pondent of the New York Express and
one of the best engravers in New York,
attached to the Harper's staff returned
on Sunday from the Panhandle. Mr,
Smart came out here for tho benefit of
his health and wisely chose "ranche
cure." He spent five or six weeks as a
"cowboy," and lived the rough-and- tumble life of that class, participating
L.

1 !

5--

1

phone exchange in the City of Mexico
before long. The rights and privileges
secured to the company are very great,
making it a good investment, and it has
already received handsome offers to sell
out. But the company will begin work
as soon as all arrangements can be
in rounds-u- p etc. Ho finds himself much
made.
improved in health and returns to his
A gentleman just up from Hermosillo familv
v
W ohn.ll
nr
states that it is expected that the track expect to see articles and sketches from
tO HD. Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
10 cents, at "Billy's."
of the Guaymas branch of tho A. T. & him showing that he has improved his '
S. F. Railroad, will reach that city time other than in a hygemc point of
Patent copper riveted California over
ilennine fJalifnniin. wínps iiist. roppivoil
about tho 17th or 18th of August.
alls at the Boston Clothing House.7-7-t-f
, by Francisco Baca y Sandoval.
view.
tn-ila-

'

Warranted neVCr

Hand Made Nhoe.
for gentlcmeil

Fine French calf,
splendid foot wear,

at

H. Homero

Brother's.
All summer drinkfl at Billy's.

-tf
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